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Snell Describes
R. O. T. C. Merit
jBoard and Room Rates Jump
All-Star University Road Show
Army Officer
Ribbon Awards
Holding Company
For Coming Summer Session
Will Start State Tour Monday
Visits Campus
Are Announced
To Active Club
On First Tour Senior, Junior, Five Sophomores, ‘The Birth of a Notion,” Brilliant Presentation of Songs,
Corbin Hall Dining Room Will Be Open During Quarter; Economics Professor Says Utility
Applications for Reservations for 1935 Term
Must Be Accompanied By Deposit

Organisations Should Not
Be Abolished
—

Major General Paul Malone
Meets Advanced
Students

Nine Freshmen Receive
Military Honors

Dances and Novelties to Visit Seven Montana
Cities; Plays Here April 9

R. 0. T. C. merit ribbon awards were
Public utility holding companies
recently announced by Major G. L.
should not be abolished but should be
Opening with a performance in Hamilton next Monday evening,
Smith. Awards were given to one
regulated was Dr. Hampton K. Snell’s
Major Oeneral Paul B. Malone, new senior, one junior, (tve sophomores "The Birth of a Notion,” all-star university road show, will start its
conclusion in an address to the Active
state tour two days later. Entirely student written, directed and acted,
commander of the Ninth Corps Area, and nine freshmen.
club Wednesday.
The following will be awarded merit the show will be on the road six days. The Hamilton performance will
In his talk to the young men's serv met all advanced R. 0. T. C. students
(SO last year. Board and single room *
----------------- --------------------------▼be given in the high school auditorium
yesterday
afternoon
in
the
R.
0.
T.
C.
ribbons:
Robert
Rickert,
Butte,
gold
ice organization, Protessor Snell des
costs will be $70 as compared to $62
there and will be sponsored by the
cribed the holding company, Indicated building immediately following the ribbon; Charles Schramm, Cedaredge,
last summer. Board for nine weeks i 8. 0 . S. PROGRAM TO DECIDE
A. A. U. W. Following this the vaudeluncheon given In his honor by tbe Colorado, silver ribbon; Fred DickIP ABER DAT WILL BE HELD its strength and importance in the tleld
will be $42 as compared to $36. Board i
ville will be brought back to Missoula
Chamber
of
Commerce.
man,
Missoula,
silver
ribbon;
Melvin
ot public utilities and investments, and
for six weeks will be $28.60 as com
tor the final dress rehearsal Tuesday
Yesterday morning Malone reviewed Akin, Missoula, silver ribbon, and
Plans are being started by Cen described its services to operating
pared to $26.
and will start on the state-wide jour
the First Battalion at Fort Missoula Melvin Singleton, Vida; Sidney Whar
tral board and Traditions commit companies. x
ney the next day. The first perform
Double rooms will cost each occu
and
Inspected
the
post.
Malone,
who
ton,
Missoula;
Frank
Stanton,
Ham
A brief summary ot the investiga
tee tor a Singing-on-the-Steps pro
ance will be given ln Helena’s Mar
was the honored guest at the lunch ilton; Robert Young. Livingston
pant $18 for the nine weeks’ session,
gram to be held in tront ot Main tion ot the Federal Trade commission
Main
Hall
to
Be
Scene
of
Annual
lowe theater next Wednesday. On
eon yesterday noon gave an interest Oliver Roholt, Eureka; Woodburn
$16 for the six weeks' session, $3 each
hall next Thursday evening at 7:30 into present and past Investments in
Speaking Tourney; Cash
April 4 the vaudeville feature will be
ing talk to 150 people who were pres Brown, Hamilton, and Robert Vanweek for less than six weeks or $1
o’clock. The number ot students public utility holding companies’ prac
Prizes to Winners
presented in Great Falls and will apent
at
the
gathering.
Major
G.
L.
Smith,
Haur,
Hilger,
copper
ribbons.
each night. Single rooms will cost
who attend the S. O. S. will decide tices showed the many abuses in this
------------| pear In Lewlstown, Billings, Bozeman
The following students, having pre
Captain A. E. Rothermlch and Cap
each occupant $28 for nine weeks, $22
whether or not the university holds tleld.
On
Tuesday,
April
2,
the
annual
and Butte on the succeeding days. The
tain
George
B.
Norris,
all
of
the
state
viously
been
awarded
a
merit
ribbon
for six weeks, $6 each week for less
Dr. Snell described the 12 points ot
Aber day this year.
university, were present at the lunch during the school year, have been Aber Oratorical contest will be held Klwanls club is sponsoring the show
than six weeks, or $1 each night.
Plans (or the S. O. S. are being the Wheeler-Rayburn bill tor abolition
ln
Main
hall
auditorium
at
7:301
in Great Falls when It comes to the
eon. All Fort Missoula officers and awarded a bronze star: Wilbur Wood,
Board by the single meal will be
handled by Joimae Pollock and of electric light and power holding
many Missoula business men attended Helena, second-year advanced course; o'clock. There will be no admission Rainbow theater there. The perform
26 cents tor breakfast, 36 cents for
other members ot the Traditions companies. He showed that the value
Charles Whlttinghill, Helena, second- charge and the contest Is open to any ance ln the Fox theater in Billings is
the luncheon.
lunch and 45 cents for dinner. Break
committee, and it is expected that of these companies made them worth
being sponsored by the Eastern Mon
General Malone has received decor year basic course; Boris ATladlmlroff, one wishing to attend.
fast on Sundays and.holidays will be a tull program will be ready (or keeping but that they must be reg
The Aber contest was Inaugurated tanan Normal school. Butts’s Junior
ations of Officer ot the Legion ot Chicago, Illinois, second-year basic
$6 cents and dinner 60 cents. Break the halt-hour period taken by S. O. ulated.
in 1920 ln memory of Professor Wil League is the sponsor tor the show at
Honor
(rom
France:
Croix
de
Guerre
course;
Alan
O'Kelly,
Butte,
first-year
fast Is served from 8 until 9 o'clock, S. Ken Dutt, president ot the A.
with palm (rom France; Silver Star basic course, and Charles Hardy, Ful liam M. (Daddy) Aber, who left a the Fox theater there. The Judith
lunch from 12 to 12:80 o’clock, and S. U. M„ stated, "It enough students
Citation (or Gallantry in Action lerton, California, first-year basic $1,000 trust fund, the Interest of which | theater In Lewlstown and the Ellen
dinner from 6:00 to 6:30 o’clock,
turn out (or the S. 0.- S., we will
Is given in prizes. A first prize of tn Bozeman will also be visited by
against Spanish forces in the Battle course.
f j Corbin hall is open for women dur have an Aber day program again
$25, a second prize of $15, and a third the state university troupers,
ot Santiago, Cuba, and the Distin
ing the entire summer session. The this year. The cost ot Aber day
prize of $10 are awarded annually to
Scheduled to run for 46 minutes, the
guished Service Cross and the Dis
third floor and the west wing of the would not w arrant Its being held it
the winners of the contest. The show Is a brilliant presentation of
tlngutshed
Service
Medal.
second floor of North hall will be lew students were interested, but 1(
awards are based on the excellence of songs, dances and novelties. All perAmong the citations ot his service
open for women. The east wing of t h e , all the students want Aber day,
the composition and the presentation formances except the one ln Hamilton
recorded is this, upon which the Dis
second floor of North hall will bej they will have their chance o(
of the speech.
will be given ln connection with a
tinguished
Service
Cross
was
awarded
open for men. Board may be obtained showing it by attending tbe special
Last year’s winner was Wyman regular feature picture.
‘‘During the two days which his
by both men and women during the S. O. S.”
Zachary,
Brldger,
speaking
on
the
The show represents a desire to
Intermountain Union Team regiment was engaged with the enemy,
summer vacation at the Corbin hall
Aber day started as a general
subject. "America’s Costly Heroes.” make the vaudeville diet of Montana
Colonel Malone frequently visited the
dining room. Women are expected to clean-up day (or the Btate univer
Is Unable to Meet
Grant Kelleher, Butte, won second audiences a little more pleasing. It
advanced troops. On the evening of
live in Corbin hall if they Intend to sity, but recent FERA work has
place. "Recent changes ln the social, |9 0f a higher type than the usual
Local Speakers
July 18, after the regiment had suf
attend school during the entire nine made the day an all-tun day on the
fered severe losses, he assisted in the History Instructor to Leave political and governmental make-up jbadly-costumed, badly-produced v&udeweeks' session or the last six weeks’ campus.
of nations,” stated Clyde McCall, j ville productions which all too IreSnowbound In Mullan, Idaho, the reorganization of a battalion (or the
For Los Angeles
session.
Whitehall, chairman of the Aber Ora- quently appear tn the state. Excellent
Intermountain Union college debate attack on Vlerzy. In the morning of
i-i An application for the reservation of
In July
torlcal contest committee, "give the arrangements ot popular music, smart
team was unable to meet Its engage July 19, he made a personal recon
a room during the summer session
contestants a tine opportunity to pre- (]ances and novelties minus the usual
ment with the state university team naissance of the front lines, under
must be accompanied by a deposit of
Professor Paul C. Phillips, a mem sent timely subjects of concern to 8;0Ch devices have been fused together
last Tuesday evening. They were re heavy lire in order to ascertain the
$6. This deposit, less charges for re
turning (rom a tournament at the Col enemy position, which was of vital im ber of the history and political science everyone.”
| Into a supurb entertainment feature.
department of the state university, has
placem ent of furnishings lost or dam
lege of Idaho in Caldwell. According portance."
Fast moving, clean and entirely origbeen
appointed
to
the
faculty
of
the
aged by the student, Is refunded at the
to Dr. E. H. Henrlkson, debate in
inal, the show Is guaranteed to please
University of Southern California for
close of the summer session.
structor. they should have a pleasant
the most discriminating taste.
the summer session of 1935, according
% Rooms In the halls will be ready for
sojourn in the small mining city.
The authors and directors, ftiil Pol
occupancy on Sunday afternoon, June neiuJ1Ine Tflday.
EIect|ons
to a report from that school.
On April 3, the Montana team will
lard of Red Lodge, and David Dun
Phillips will conduct courses there
9, at 4 'clock
debate
the
Utah
State
college
squad
can
of Billings, are well experienced
To Be Held April 6; Voters
In constitutional history, seminar in j 0hn Barrow’s “Ubet” Is Subject In work of this kind.
on the following question: Resolved,
Must Belong to Group
nlled
States
history
and
will
have
To
Be
Discussed
That the Nations Should Agree to Pre Student Receiving Award to Become
Duncan, now president of Masquers,
charge of the post graduate work. He
------------Lieutenant in Marine Corps
vent the International Shipment of
has appeared in more than twenty
Petitions for new officers of the
expects to leave for Los Angeles early
Professor Andrew Corry will review plays, has written four that have been
Arms and Munitions.
Associated Women Students are due
I the novel "Ubet" at the meeting of produced and has had part in the di
The R. 0. T. C. department of the n July.
Billings Polytechnic institute will
today, and should be turned in to Kay I
He stated yesterday that 'h e was | the Colloquium next Monday at 4 recting of at least three big shows
meet the university in two debates on state university recently received a
Rand, present secretary of the organ-1
inxious to have the summer there so I o’clock in the natural science bulld- presented at the Wilma theater. He is
tail Ion. Primary elections will be Friday, April 5. Both debates will ommunlcatlon from the commandant,
that he would have access to the ing.
the author of the prise-winning play,
1 held on April 5 in Main hall. Ten take PIace ln room H* in the library. United Statqs Marine Corps, offering Huntington and Clark libraries. “The
The book which was written by “The Valley of Blue Shadows,” which
a
commission
as
second
lieutenant,
_________
members of the A. W. S. must sign | A ,eam from the university will tour
United States Marine Corps, to one Clark library will be unusually in John Barrows Is a story of his life will be produced here in April. He
•Tj I I .
,,
ir
o i
. I petitions for each nominee' of each !1*18 8tate during the third week in
April. Its itinerary will include the honor graduate of the 1935 R. 0. T.C. teresting to me because it contains here ln Montana. The scene of the was assistant director of Hi-Jinx of
ilo b lltt,
M e tc a lf
s e l e c t e d {of the four offices—president, vicemuch material on early Montana his story is laid In the Judith Basin which 1933, assistant
_______________
_________
state college at Bozeman, the School class.
director of “The
Desert
I
Chairmen in Charge
Ipresident, secretary and treasurer.
was named "Ubet” by Barrows father, j gong» aa d stage manager for the 1984
The student receiving this offer will tory/’ he said.
of Mines at Butte, Northern Montana
To be eligible for an office, a co-ed
Opening
on
June
17
in
Los
Angeles,
“The
novel
is
written
In
a
hlgh-spiry
ar8jly
vodvil.
college at Havre, and a possible radio appear before a board of Marine Corps
Of Preparations
I must be a member of A. W. S. The
p0Mard, la addition to writing radio
debate with the Havre team over sta officers, probably at Bremerton Navy the work of the University of South lied vein," said Professor Corry, “and
president must be a senior next year,
Yards, Bremerton, Washington, In the ern California summer division will deals primarily with the life of tlie 1contfnuity. has written and directed
1 Co-chairmen of the Interscholastic an(j tjle 0tiler officers must be Juniors tion KFBB, Great Falls, and a debate
be
in
two
terms,
the
first
closing
July
old west.” Barrows tells of knowing j tj]e |gat two prize-winning Varsity
near future and If accepted will be
queen contest, Tevls Hoblitt, Florence, or 8enior8. jf no more than two ap- with Intermountain Union college at
26, and the second extending from all of the old-timers and cowboys. yocIvII acts and has appeared In »evHelena. There is a possibility of two commissioned, effective October 1.
and -Lee Metcalf, Stevensvllle, an- pncation8 are mod for any office, the
Thereafter the student will be or July 27 to August 30. A curriculum The story also vividly describes the era| Masquer plays. He has also writteams making the trip, said Dr. Hen
nounced yesterday that a ball will be pr jmarie8 tor that office will be final,
dered to the Marine Corps school ln of 389 courses has been planned for activities of the Vigilantes in western ten actB for Hl-Jlnx. Both young men
given ln honor of the Interscholastic j,jna| elections will be held at a date rlkson.
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, for a one the thirtieth annual summer session. Montana.
appear In the road show.
queen and her four attendants Friday t l0 j,e se(
Refreshments will be served during
The j j ractorg have made a successyear's course of instruction before be A resident faculty of 98 professors will
WEATHER REPORT
night, May 17, the conclusion of the ,.j wlsh t0 make it plain that only
be Joined by 47 visiting professors.
ing assigned to active service.
the meeting.
ful effort to eliminate all traces of
Cloudy and warm.
track and field events of the Thirty- Ag members
ln good standing
--------------’ amateurishness from the show with
second Interscholastic! Meet.
Betty may vote on April 5," said Ruth Polthe result that a high class show with
Cast of the Road Show That Tours Montana
Ann Polleys, Missoula, will plan and |eyg outgoing president. “Dues must
the more favorable profesatonal status
make arrangements tor the dance. She | |)(J paj^ j,y April 4. A list of univerwill go on (he road,
will be assisted by Tanan-of-Spur a nd i gjty women who may vote Is posted on
The orchestra which will furnish
the Bear Paws.
the bulletin board In Main hall."
the music for the show has been hailed
I Co-chairmen Hoblitt and Metcalf |
---------- ----------------I as the finest stage band In the nortbwere appointed to act as chairmen of |
tj
I west. Leader Les Smith, Chehalls,
this contest by Central board at a ! r O U l 't C C n IT S p C I S
Washington, Is an accomplished muslrecent meeting of tbe gorverning body. " clan, having conducted a popular MIsThe co-chairmen laid down a law say
Isoula dance orchestra for some time,
ing that all girls entering the Inter- j
lie has the rare distinction of having
Entries Expected ns April 10!
• scholastic queen contest must be j
| perfect pitch, the ability to distinguish
Headline Nears
seniors ln high school. Pictures of l
{notes, a trail, which authorities say.
any underclass high school girls sub
is possessed by but one person out of
mitted to A. S. U. M. will not be ln ( Fourteen entries have been received
Iten thousand.
the running tor the five pictures of j,y y,c Montana Interscholastic EdiAlso outstanding In an exceptional
girls that will be chosen by Judges torial association tor its annual conorchestra are Vernell Williamson.
Ace Woods, Carl Blair and R. H. Me- j [eg[ Entries are expected front all
(Continue*! on Paso Two!
Kay, three local photographers.
members of the association. The
Railroad tickets will be sent to the i deadline for entering the contest is |
Dr. Beal Is Endorsed
five girls chosen by the three photo-! April 10.
For Coaching Position
graphers. Upon their arrival in Mis- j Entries are as follows: Girls’ Censoula Wednesday, May 15, tbe girls 1lra ; high school, Butte, The Central- j
Dr. W. L. Beal, Anaconda dentist
will slay at the sorority houses th a t' n e: ;>owell County high school, Deer
[and former Denver university football
draw the winning numbers. Repre- i Lodge. The Sentinel; Missoula high i
{player,
lias been given the endorsesentatives of Pan-Hellenic council met 8Chool. Missoula, The Konah; Baine- j
i nient of the Anaconda alumni for tbe
last Tuesday afternoon and decided to vm e high school. Balneville, Baineville I
jhead coaching job a t the state univer
use the plan suggested by Ken Duff. Bulldog: Boys' Central high school, ;
s ity . It was heard from reliable
A. S. U. M. president. The names of jjutte. The Maroon: Wibaux high!
j sources last night.
the five girls will be put in a box and school. Wibaux. The Pierre: Shelby,
Dr. Ileal Is an ardent Anaconda
; representatives of each sorority will high school, Shelby, The Howl; Noxon j
*ports fan. He has officiated at sevdraw to see which five groups will high school, Noxon, The Noxon Buzz- j
irral university games Including many
hare the honor of entertaining the (>r: Holy Rosary Academy, Bozeman, j
j with the slate college. He lias been a
five contestants for queen.
The Rosarian: St. Vincent's academy,.
I strong supporter of university ath1Helena. Echoes; Wllsall high school, i
- .............- ..........—
llelics and Is held In high regard by
I
Wllsall,
The
Shield;
White
Sulphur
NOTICE
{Montana high school athletes.
-------ISprings high school, White Sulphur

Rates for board and room at the residence hails for summer session
have been announced by Mrs. Monica Swearingen, residence halls di
rector. The rates show a slight rise over last year. Board and double
room rates for the entire nine weeks' session is $60. This figure was

Aber Oratorical
Contest Is Slated
For Next Week

Many Debates
Are Scheduled
For University

A. W. S. Petitions
Must Be Turned
In to Kav Rand

Phillips Named
On California’s
Summer Staff

Commission Awaits
Honor Cadet Here

Corry Will Review
Book at Colloquium

Ball to Honor
: Interscholastic
I Contest Queen |S!

j

Iii Annual Contest

* f

j

f l

i

Military science students who were, Springs, The Hornet Reflector; Hamabsent from tbe first formation on ilton high school, Hamilton, Hamiiu
. ..
f.intnn mid from the State Industrial;
_
Grande Jo* Gillen Leo Viliton, Kenuit Eckley, Vernell Williamson, Yenard Kilborn, Ken (ooghlin, Edward Jeffrey, Don Larson.
Sergeant C. W. Peterson"prlor to Mon-JSchool at Miles City, The Boys’ M es-|B#tt£®1>r0W. Frallk Shaw, John Grnvelle, Bill Marion, LaeUa Head, Etbelmae Kahl, Rath Avery, Marian Morse, NIU Pittman, Phil Pollard. Les Smith,
David
D
iM
aa.
day, April 1, (or assignment.

All freshmen interested in tbe track
lanagershlp are requested to report
> Nate Province in the gym.
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Let’s Follow the Leader
A college conference, in which participating undergraduates will
be chosen competitively and prepare for the round-table discussions by
preliminary research, has been planned by two Princeton university
societies interested in governmental and business affairs. Nationally
recognized authorities on each of the nine subjects chosen for discus
sion will address the conference. Princeton’s School of Public Affairs
and the social science departments are co-operating with the students
in the organization of the conference and academic credit will be given
for participation.
Following the opening session separate round-table discussions will
be held on agriculture, housing, industry, labor, public relations, public
utilities, securities and banking, social insurance and transportation.
Undergraduate chairmen, chosen for scholastic distinction and qualities
of leadership, will be appointed for each discussion.
The advisability of a plan similar to the Princeton innovation could
well be utilized upon the Montana campus. Surely business leaders of
recognized ability could be recruited from among prominent state offi
cials and public spokesmen who would be more than willing to address
such gatherings. A truly representative student forum for the discus
sion of pertinent affairs of the day is completely lacking on this campus
at present.

Turn It Over to Perry Sparks
Some philosophic soul recently remarked that in spite of all that can
be said to the contrary, no one can complain that the ticking of the
library clock prevents the deserving student from catching a bit of
much needed shut-eye. Such is the glorious optimism of youth and
may our comely philosopher be praised for this tolerant attitude. Un
fortunately, however, there are a few less Pollyannaic temperaments
left who still are clamoring weakly for a repair job on that majestic
timepiece.
If our memory serves us right, this is not the first time that the sub
ject has been broached. Somewhere in the dim dark recesses of our
minds comes the hazy recollection that during the course of last fall
quarter the same appeal was voiced — falling, alas, on deaf ears. As
the days grew shorter we watched hopefully. Nothing came to pass.
As the New Year came around we said to ourselves, “What a pity that
the faithful timekeeper had too many unused resolutions left over from
the previous year to add any new ones to its collection." Then, as the
days grew longer, we shook our heads with infinite sadness and gloom
ily observed the futility of it all.
But as the drowning man clutches at the proverbial straw, we now
say to ourselves— “Perhaps, only perhaps, it is not too late. We will
try once again — there is one chance in a hundred.” But, see here,
we are growing positively Gertrude Steinish in our mutterings, we must
come to the point. Why in the devil doesn’t somebody start the library
clock?

A New Student Mouthpiece
Campus consideration is being given to a plan proposed by the Lit
erary Digest providing for the establishment of an organization known
as The Hall. The plan has been perfected at Princeton university,
where a group of undergraduates have revived interest in the tradi
tional debating clubs of the school. The idea has also been put into
operation at Yale, and according to reports is growing vigorously.
In brief, the organization is planned to embody the functions of the
New England town hall of colonial days. In the colleges the idea is
to be patterned as closely as possible after the Oxford Union.
The president of every college is to call together as many campus
leaders as is deemed necessary and they shall establish The Hall. Meet
ings shall be held at least once a month and the Halls throughout the
country will debate upon the same subject on the same night. The
National Executive Council, composed of leading educators and other
prominent men and women, shall choose the subjects for the debates.
In each Hall, two 15-minute speeches are to be prepared, one present
ing the liberal side of the question and the other, the conservative. A
list of source materials for these speeches will be sent out by the Lit
erary Digest.
The Literary Digest will present the views of authorities on the ques
tions in the issue nearest the date of the debate, and on the night be
fore a full-length debate on the subject shall be put on the air over
a national radio broadcast. The speaker in each Hall is to wire the
results of the debate to the magazine immediately and the national
vote, tabulated by states, shall be released to the press.
It is thought that in this manner the organization may be pushed
outside the colleges into small towns before the presidential campaign
of next year. Once this is accomplished the country may be informed
and polled on important questions within 48 hours. The people in this
way would be given a larger voice in national affairs and could exert
more influence upon congress in the case of national crises. The organ
ization could serve as a means of cutting the artifical party lines and
bringing the real issues of a presidential campaign into the open for
debate.
Studying the conditions at the state university, one wonders just
how worthwhile the plan would be. Certainly not a very large number
of students would be interested enough to take part and not a great
many more would enter into the debate. Therefore, if the results were
tabulated under the name of the state university, it is a certainty that
the opinion of the entire study body would not be shown in the poll
but only the opinion of the few who would participate in the organiza
tion. Then, too, the supplying of source materials through the Literary
Digest would place in the hands of that magazine’s directors an excel
lent chance to influence opinion, and if the organization worked effi
ciently throughout the country its scope of power would correspond
ingly increase.
Now that spring quarter has begun, we are wondering if the stu
dent body really wants an Aber Day again this year or not.

Harmonisation
Ye latest brainstorm of ye A. S. U. M.
concerning, to-wit: ye election of an
Interscholastic Queen, smacks of wis
dom rivaling that of ye ancient
philosophers and sages. This scheme
wherein each high school of ye Treas
ure state shall send In ye likeness of
its fairest citizens should prove in
ye nature of an godsend, for by these
means ye campus sheiks canst obtain
ye opportunity to spot ye prospects
and take ye necessary steps to cinch
said cuties for bleacher rendezvous.
Moral—There Is more than one way
to skin a c a t
The Spurs say NO
Oh, please don’t throw
Your nasty smoKes upon the coRidors of the llbraree.
See?
Advice for Spring
If any of you should chance to re
ceive a letter from the dean, throw it
ay. You'll get another it they mean
business.
It a prof throws a quiz one of these
fine days, smile cordially and leave
the room. He will appreciate your
sense of humor.
If someone yells, ‘‘Spoopendyke —
long distance," go to the phone, say
“Fare thee well," and hang up. Thus
father cannot tell you his impressions
of last quarter’s grades.
If you see a pocketbook lying in the
gutter, don’t pick it up. Let some
other tool collect the reward.
If you're fool enough to hearken un
to and obey these, you Are an April
fool.
Says Babe Griffin: Home is a place
where there is nowhere to go one
shouldn't
All the world's a stage, sez us, and
Shakespeare and every man is entitled
to a fair show. What with the March
winds and the spring fashions, all
should be satisfied.
Again ’tie time for roller skates, egad;
The inexperienced again will no doubt
fall flad.
(So did that rhyme, we have no doubt)

(Continued from Pago One)

Chehalis, Washington, and Vernard
Kilborn, Pullman, Washington. Wil
liamson has been a trum pet player for
seven years during which time he has
won Innumerable honors. He won the
first award in a state-wide Washing
ton music meet and was twice selected
to accompany a Northwest orchestra
on a tour of Oregon, Idaho, Washing
ton, Montana, Alaska and western
Canada. He has played with several
well-known orchestras and has ap
peared as a guest artist over KOMO
and KWSC.
Kilborn, the versatile drummer, has
played with McElroy’s Spanish Ball
Room orchestra and in the Dessert and
Davenport hotel orchestras in Spo
kane as well as in the Coon Cotton
In Seattle. He has been heard over
KOMO, KVI, KOOS, KWSC and KJR.
The violinists—Luella Head, Casper,
Wyoming; Don Larson, Great Falls,
and Kenneth Coughlin, Butte—are all
accomplished musicians.
The other members of the orches
tra—Kermlt Eckley, Lewlstown; Leo
Valiton, Seattle, Washington: Edward
Jeffrey, Cabin City; Andreas Grande,
Lennep; Joe Gillen, Lewlstown, and
George Jackson, Helena—are all tal
ented performers, many of them h a r
ing had considerable experience with
various orchestras.
The singers are also a well seasoned
group with John Gravelle of Hamilton
having the longest list of honors. He
won the Montana Atwater-Kent Audi
tion contest in 1932 and placed sixth
In the Pacific Coast competition. He
was a member of the prize-winning
quartet in the A. S. U. M. song contest
and has appeared in several univer
sity shows including “The Desert
Song.” The others—James Bushelle,
Lewlstown; Bill Marlon, Missoula, and
Frank Shaw, Deer Lodge—are also
highly experienced. All of them ap
peared in “The Desert Song."
Nita Pittman, Helena; Ethelmae
Kahl, Missoula; Marian Morse, Pop
lar, and Ruth Avery, Missoula, furn
ish the highly entertaining dancing.
The stage effects are the work of
Jocko Shenk, Erie, Pennsylvania. Mrs.
A. F. LeClalre, university health
nurse, will accompany the show as
chaperon. The cast will travel by bus.

A certain damsel's lore stock falls to
Crowder Recital
sell
Since she told her escor—t
John Crowder last night gave an
The reason that she loved so well
excellent performance to an appreci
Was that she’d loved before.
ative audience. Six hundred students
and
townspeople jammed the Main
After four years’ attendance at lec
tures, we are convinced that not only hall auditorium and heard Mr. Crowd
er play for an hour and a half and
history repeats Itself.
then applauded until he had given two
encores.
Famous Last Words
His program was as follows:
I’ll scream!
Andante con V ariatio n !........... Haydn
Inventions
.......................
Bach
Oh, It’s Springtime In the Bleachers
Sonata, Opus 110 .................Beethoven
The watchmen bold
a. Moderato cantablle
Must let no mold
b. Allegro molto
Grow beneath their doggies,
c. Adagio ma non troppo (Arioso
For in the bleachers
dolente)
There'll be would-be teachers
Fuga (Allegro ma non troppo)
When the nights are dark and foggy.
- L'lstesso tempo dl Arioso
L’istesso tempo della Fuga
Pertinent Pfacts
Intermission
An octopus is not an eight-sided cat.
Prelude sopra melodie gregorlane....
While the Iron is hot—press.
.............................................. Respighi
If a man out for the dashes is a
sprinter, a mller is not necessarily a Spinning S o n g .................. Mendelssohn
Scherzo .......................
Mendelssohn
tractor.
Barcarole ..............
...Chopin
Encores
Lament.
Waltz ................................, ........Brahms
(Regrettably revived.)
Hobby on the Green
Of all sad things
Mr. Crowder’s program was very
That occur to men,
well chosen in view of his audience.
The saddest are
His interpretation of Chopin and
"I have flunked again.”
Beethoven was notably excellent. His
technique was impeachable in the
Dear Boys and Girls:
many difficult passages in the Men
Barometric readings recently taken
delssohn and Beethoven selections.
have revealed th at the bleachers are
On the whole the audience was par
as yet too cold and damp for dates.
ticularly well-behaved. However, chil
The official opening of the season will
dren attending a public performance
be announced by this office shortly.
of this sort should be seen and not
—The Deans.
heard. It Is q gross discourtesy to the
artist performing and most embar
There ain't no excuse
rassing and disconcerting to the audi
For housemothers
ence to have children squirming and
Who call time at I d : 25:
whispering in the auditorium. We
It annoys the loverB.
hope that such disturbances will not
cuuse Mr. Crowder and other mem
THE INNOCENT ABROAD
bers of the muBlc school faculty and
Bernhardt Bergeson sipping cocoa students to discontinue their recitals.
and milk until 5 a. m. “He” Popovich,
3. K.
Lou llnrtsell, J. Sullivan and Roy
Babich back to welcome new coach.
Kappa pledges falling to take Hell
week seriously. Scorn due to shyster
Informants responsible for orude allu
sion to C. C. Tuesday. .Tim Wheaton
TODAY nnd SATURDAY l
beaming five bucks worth at the Com
munity. William Poison Smith greet
-In —
ed by watchman In wee sma' hours.
M argaret Rutherford and crony enter
“ Ruggles of Red Gap”
taining visitants Thursday night of
It’s a Sensational H itt”
exams, “llabe” Anderson, sorority

NEW WILMA

CHARLES LAUGHTON

prize, back among us. HI, lluhc.. Mar
garet Lucy and hair ribbon insepar
able as ever. Tri-Delt male eontingent
unanimously agreed. Library clock
again subject of contention-read the
editorial page.
We clip and slash
And snip and gnash
That bull that goes
. In the .column hash.
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Vaudeville Show
Is to Commence
Tour on Monday

The Montana Kaimin
42nd S t, New York City; 1081 S. Broadway, Loe Angelas, Calix.
1006 2nd Ave.. Seattle; 128 W. Madison S t, Chicago, 111.

MONT ANA

STARTING MIDNIGHT SHOW
SATURDAY!

CLARK GABLE
— And —
CONSTANCE BENNETT
— In —

were Wednesday dinner guests at the'
Sigma Chi house.

Thetas Again
Society
Delta Sigma Lambda
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Are Awarded
James Shelton was a dinner guest
at the Delta Sigma Lambda house on'
March 29
Petition Prize South HallFriday,
Thursday.
\ f
Club........... ....... - ...... Dance
Sorority Wins Free Cokes;
Five Groups Entered
In Drawing
Kappa Alpha Theta Borority chose
the lucky number yesterday afternoon
to win free cokes for the entire group,
being one of the groups who signed
Hie track meet ticket petition 100 per
cent in the recent campaign carried
on by A. S. U. M. The free cokes will
be given to the winning group a t the
Student store starting next week. The
Thetas also won the cokes last year.
Five groups had the privilege of be
ing in the race for free cokes: Sigma
Kappa, Kappa Kappa Gamma, Kappa
Alpha Theta, Alpha Xi Delta and Al
pha Phi. A11 students In each of these
groups signed the petition, which
stated that one dollar was to be added
to the spring quarter fees for the pur
pose of adding to the Interscholastic
Track Meet fund.
A drawing was to be held in the
journalism building yesterday after
noon but was not held at that time
because the representatives of two
groups did not appear. Benny Berge
son, who was in charge of the draw
ing, stated that the winner was deter
mined over the telephone. Colin Raff,
editor of the Montana Kaimin, was
asked by Bergeson to think of a num
ber between one and ten and to write
it down on a piece of paper. The paper
with the number on It was given to
Fred Moulton. Bergeson then called
representatives of the five sororities
and asked them to tell him a number
between one and ten. The representa
tives from the groups chose the fol
lowing numbers: Sigma Kappa, seven;
Kappa Kappa Gamma, five; Kappa
Alpha Theta, three; Alpha Xi Delta,
six, and Alpha Phi, fonr. The group
that had the number th at came closest
to the one written on paper by Raff
won the free cokes. After each gToup
had given Bergeaon their choice of
numbers, Moulton unfolded the paper
with the lucky number on it and said,
“The number is two."

April First Final
Day for Changes
“April Fool!”
That’s what the registrar's office is
planning to say to people who want
to drop or add courses after April 1,
so it was said yesterday by officials.
Until April 1 students may drop
courses with impunity, but after that
time they pay an Indemnity of 31.
After April 8, the costs go to $2 for
each course that Is dropped or added.
But wouldn't it be fun if someone
pulled out a dollar and laid it on the
counter? After thinking so hard and
long about 31 chargee, the registrar's
office probably couldn't bear It.

Den White, Missoula, has secured a
position as graduate assistant at Cor
nell university, Ithaca, New York. He
expects to begin his work there early
in September. White entered the uni-1
verslty in the fall of 1931, and he will
be graduated In chemistry this spring.
Patronise Kaimin Advertisers

Phi Sigma Kappa
Max Miller and Ed Bailey were
Wednesday dinner guests at the Phi
Sigma Kappa house.

Delta Delta Delta
Patricia Brennan was a Friday din
ner guest a t the Delta Delta Delta
Sigma Phi Epstloa
house.
Ruben Owen, national traveling sec
Jean and Mrs. Romundstad were retary for Sigma Phi Epsilon, is visit
dinner guests on Sunday.
ing at the local chapter.
Elsa Huffman of Phlllpsburg, a for
mer student at the university, is a
guest at the house.
Lovely Hair Gains Adnriratin
And we are here to help you
gain that tribute.
Kappa Alpha Theta
Mildred McDonald and Maude Teegarden were Sunday dinner guests.
Thursday dinner guests Included
Ethelmae Kahl, Ruth Nickey, Maxine
Struble and Joye Johnson.
Sigma Kappa
Sigma Kappa announces the pledg
ing of Emmeline McKlttrlck of Mis
soula.
Hazel Nystrand was a Wednesday
dinner guest.
Genevieve Hamor was a dinner
guest on Thursday.
Kappa Kappa Gamma
Olive McLeod and Virginia Crutch
field were Thursday dinner guests.
Bernice Luedke and B arbara Jean
Hayes were dinner guests on Thurs
day.

New Spring

Blouses
Plain Colors, Stripes,
Plaids and Corded
Silks

$1-95 t# $2 .95

Sigma Chi
Howard Rutherford and Jim Dion

Begin the Quarter With t

SPRING CLEANING
Of Tour Clothes

Fashion Club Cleaners

The Cinderella
Shoppe

Courtesy
Quality
Reasonable Prices

JOHN R. DAILY,
Phene 8181

Inc.

MODEL MARKET

MISSOULA MARKET

Phone 8888

Phone 81*7

BETTER TENNIS with
BETTER RACKETS

$2.50 - $6.00
Tennis Balia for 45c—8 for 81.35
Golf Balls 35c
ALL GOLF EQriPMENT AT COST

Missoula Hardware and
Plum bing Company

BEN WHITE GETS POSITION
AT CORNELL UNIVERSITY

338 North Higgins Avenue

cJt s

b e a te n h t

KIRSCHBAUM
S ports

/p\ C lothes

IN THE DOG HOUSE?
Setid her

Flowers
From the

Garden City Floral
Company
Home Grown Flowers

R IA L T O
TODAY and SATURDAY!

TWO FEATURES
BUCK JONES in
“THE CRIMSON RIDER”
— And —
GENE RAYMOND In
“TRANSIENT LADY”
COMING SUNDAY!
The Comedy Smash

“ McFadden’s Flats”
With u fine cast of funniakers!

“ After Office Hours”
The biggest success In many weeks.

Saturday) March 80
A. S. U. M............... ......... ..... ........ Mixer

10c and 25c

Priced to
save you
moneyl

$ 2 4 5 0

lH E new Kirschbaum Sporls Clothes look
like a million dollarsl We're showing a wide
selection of hand-picked weaves, shades
and patterns lo suit every iasie. The new and
popular style features include free-swing
shoulders, inverted pleats, yoke backs, belted
backs, saddle pockets. Come in . . . dress
up . . . and save 1

The Sport Shop
linminomi Arcade Building

ftichy. March 29, 1935
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gixty-three Men Are Ready
To Begin Spring Grid Grind
*Players Will Drill Under Tutelage of A. J. Lewandowski
Until Athletic Board Announces the Selection
Of New Head Football Coach
Sixty-three experienced football players are awaiting wanner
weather before donning their uniforms and taking up spring drill under
the tutelage of A. J. Lewandowski who will direct the practice sessions
until a new head football coach is named. Many who played varsity
football last fall will not return f o r f — -----------------------------------------.
spring practice, graduation, eligibility,
finances and other factors making it
advisable

to train only those who will

be eligible tor competition next fall.
Graduating seniors make the largest
liole in last fall’s line as nine veter
ans of the gridiron will either grad
uate or have already played their con
ference allotment of three years.
Kenneth Carpenter, Pat Caven, Cal
Emery. Buck Heller, Bill Hlleman,
George Knka, Naaeby Rhlnehart,
George Sayatovich and Bud Story hare
each played football for three years
and will not be eligible for more com
petition. Two others who will not be
eligible a re Don Carter and Bob Dick
son, both of whom hare returned to
California.

J

Play Day Plans
Are Being Made
For April Event

Arinnnl W.A. A. Program Is ReTired;
Ten Women Are Coming
Prom College

|Co-ed Rifle Club
Varnell to Start Meet
W. A. A. Sweaters.
Races Again This Year
Defeats Pomona
Awarded to Five)
Invitations to the annual State In
For
the
twentieth consecutive, year,
In Wire Match Bode, Hanking Brlekson, Bower and George Varnell,
tercollegiate Track Meet have been
veteran Coast sports

Sporty Vents

mailed to the collegiate Institutions in
Montana by the athletic board. A plan
patterned after the one adopted by
the smaller colleges in basketball this
year Is being attempted in track,
o-o
The Invitations include the sugges
tion that Montana Normal, Montana
School of Mines, Northern Montana
Normal and Eastern Montana Normal
be included In class ‘‘B’’ and complete
in the state contests on the same day
with the state university and state col
lege who will comprise class “A.”
o-o
This has been Included only as a
suggestion and action will await re
plies from those to whom Invitations
were sent. The plan was suggested as
few contestants came from any school
but the state college. It is believed
that with an equlltzation of competi
tion a full quota of athletes will be
sent from each school.
o-o
Last year the School of Mines was
third, scoring eight points. No school
other than the university, School of
Mines and state college scored, the
Grizzlies taking 95 of the possible 131
points. No "bacon" Is not Indncive to
expenditures necessary to send ath
letes from Havre, Billings, Butte and
Dillon for a meet. It Is believed that
it these schools could compete with
each other on a neutral ground that
a representative delegation from each
college could be obtained.
o-o
As In former years the state inter
collegiate meet will decide the state
championship of track but an added
feature to be held at Bozeman will
decide the state relay championship.
Invitations have not yet been mailed
from the state college but tentative
arrangements call for a 440, 880, mile,
two-mile and four-mile series of re
lays. Nothing has yet been said of a
medley relay but one may be In
cluded.

Wells Honored
Captain A. E. Rothermlch Receives
Report From California
I The new W. A. A. sweaters, arriving
School’s Team
yesterday, "were awarded to the five
university women who have made
eleven
first teams. Those winning the
Captain A. E. Rothermich, coach of
the university women’s rifle team, re sweaters were Virginia Bode, Edith
cently .received the Pomona college Hankins, Mary Brlekson, Vivian Bower
rifle scores, the report showing that and Carol Wells.
The women’s sweaters are the same
the university women defeated the
women from the Pomona college by color as those awarded the university
men,
and the same coat style, but with
12 points.
The university women fired their and.Old English maroon M on a gold
shots for this telegraphic match last background.
These are the first W. A. A. sweat
quarter, but the scores fired by the
women of Pomona college were not ers to be awarded In five years. At
submitted to Captain Rothermich nntll that time W. A. A. paid the whole cost
of the sweaters, and the practice was
recently.
The match was fired in the prone discontinued because it was too expen
and sitting positions. Sullivan of Po sive. This year W. A. A. pays halt of
mona college shot high guns for the the cost of the sweaters and the
match with a total score of 196 ont of women pay the other half.
a possible 200 points. Virginia Bode,
John Tangen has returned to school
Butte, and Margaret Lucy, Missoula,
both of the university women’s team, after several days’ visit with his par
shot the next highest scores, both ents in Kalispell.
shooting a total score of 194.
The five high scorers for the uni
versity women were Virginia Bode,
194; Margaret Lucy, 194; June Day,
Cleveland, Ohio, 193; Alice Borland,
■
Brady, 193, and Virginia Flanagan,
Great Falls, 192. The Pomona college
Fresh Meats
women shot the following scores:
Fruits, Vegetables
Burrell, 195; Cahill, 187; Ely, 187;
Sloane, 189, and Sullivan, 196. The
and Groceries
team aggregate was university women,
m
966, and Pomona college, 954.

Plana for the entertainment of the
10 Bozeman delegates to the annual
W. A. A. Play Day, which la to be held
here April 12 and 13, are now in
progress.
After having been discontinued last
year, .because of lack of funds, Play
Day has been resumed, with the state
Much will depend on the m anner in university hosts to the state college
which the freshmen develop during women.
Play Day Is not an Intercollegiate
spring football. A large number of
the aspirants for positions on the competition. Two teams are chosen,
squad are freshmen who will bo eligi with representatives from both schools
ble for varsity competition next fall on each of them, and they compete in
and they must round Into shape for hockey, tennle, volley ball, basketball
varsity play by that time. Few on the and swimming. A. W. S. is sponsoring
squad are seniors or two-letter men, a tea for the visiting delegates April
FOUR DELIVERIES DAILY
William Honnold has a position with
12, and that evening a steak fry will
and few are one-letter men
the Missoula Drug company.
Hank Blastlc, Louis Hartsell, Edi-1 ^ heW- Saturday evening, April 13,
son Kent, Morris Newgard, John Suluniversity women will give a BadIIvan and Frank Vesel are the only Clinton demonstration and the Bozeoues in suits having had two years’ man women will present a tumbling
experience on the team. Bob Cosgrove, IesMbltlon at the women’s gym.
---------------------------Roy Babich, Don Farnum, Don Holmquiet, Clifford Olson, Charles Whit- Former Javelin Champ
America’s Greatest Indoor Sport— Ten Pins, Duck
tlnghill and Charles Wilcox all made
Pins, Five Back, Nine Pins, Cocked Hat.
Is Chemist at Harvard
their first varsity letters in football
and will be ready to work for another
Beer That Is Just Right
one next fall. They are all ont for
Word has been received on the cam
.spring practices.
pus that Otto Bessey, Kalispell, is now
Babe
Turner
of
Great
Falls
and
A flock of freshmen and members a chemist for the department of path
Bud Grover of Deer Lodge were week
;of the varsity squad who did not re ology at Harvard university.
119 EAST BROADWAY
ceive letters are again out.
Bessey received his degree from the end guests at the Sigma Phi Epsilon
Those who have checked ont suits chemistry department in 1928. While house.
or who signified their Intentions of In school he was active in many fields,
checking out suits not later than thlB having been a member of the Sentinel
afternoon are Carl Chambers, H. Cole, staff, Bear Paw, Phi Lambda and
B. Bergeson, Clarence Blehl, Norval Kappa Tau. He was also an outstand
Bonawitz, E. Bolton, J. Bushelle, R. ing track and football man. He won
Dickinson, Jere Donahue, Gene Dick the Pacific Coast conference javelin
son, William Flynn, Joe Forzley, W. throw in 1928.
Graves, Howard Hunt, Jack Henley,
After leaving school here he a t
Lorln Hutchinson, Stanley Hueer, tended the University of Pittsburgh,
Sam Hilts, Rylln Janes, Wendell receiving his Ph.D. degree from there.
Jones, R. Kraft, H. Laphan, Wiljo
Undgren, Wayne Llndgren, T. Martin,
P. Murphy, Jack McClung, Leonard
Noyes, Frank Nelson, George Peak,
‘B.: Powell, M. Popovich, Joe PomajeSTUDENTS 15c
vlch, Sol Pickett, Bill Pierce, C. Rob
FRIDAY
and SATURDAY
ins, Harold Roudebush, Ralph Rader,
March 29-80
Charles Robbins, John Shields, Jim
JACKIE COOPER
Shilton, Ernest Samuels, William Sa— In —
qln, Glenn Schultz, Don Smart, Dick
wMm
Sanders, Bob Whittlnghlll, Walt West“The Lone Cowboy”
nan, Oswald Youngqulst and George
SATURDAY NIGHT
COUNTRY STORE
White.

IDLE HOUR BOWLING ALLEYS

COLLEGE STUDENTS

Be sure and visit the
writer and critic, will be the official;
Afew Hammond-Arcade
starter for the Montana Interscho-!
Barber Shop
lastic Track Meet, May 16 and 17. Mr. MAC McCURDY & BUCK FULLER
Varnell is sports editor of the Seattle
Times and well known In coast confer
ence athletic circles.
Entry blanks will be sent out April
Aik y i u | r m r tor
16 and mnst be answered by May 7,
Dr. J. P. Rowe announced yesterday.;
Mad* from Selected Crw a
The blanks will be sent to approxlmately one hundred and fifty accred-1
lted schools throughout the state and H t South Biffing Are.
Phene ItTT
no entries will be accepted after May 7.

Dairyland Butter

Consolidated Dairies

Women’s

SUITS

K&W Grocers

BOWLING

Patronize Kalmln Advertisers

for E aster
We can certainly suit you for
See the new
i
ii

m

Clark Gable
Suits
at

Easter with the marvelous variety
we’ve assembled. Mannish styles,

. ,

Sizes 14, 20, 38, 44.

$7.45

$6.75 to $16.75

McCRACKEN’S

@1935 R. J. Reynold*Toll. Co.

COMMUNITY

SUNDAY - MONDAY - TUESDAY
March 81 — April 1-2

T. G. Swearingen, maintenance en
gineer, Is a patient at St. Patrick’s
loepltal, where* he has gone to be
rented tor a light attack of influenza,
le is expected back at his desk in a
ew days.

“SITTING
PRETTY”
— With —
Jack Oakle • Jack Haley
Ginger Rogers • Thelma Todd

W'

Answer to a Maiden's Prayer J
“ I’M SPECIALIZING IN HISTORY-French and English
history,” says Laurence Brewer. uIn additional have a job
in the library for four hours a day, and I also work up
data and material for the debating team. I’ll tell you—it
keeps me going hard. I’ve got more work than time. When
I’m hard pressed, smoking Camels is not only a pleasure
—it’s a help, too. For when I feel ’fed up’—and it seems
as though my energy were all used up—I smoke a Camel
and get a lift in energy. Camels have a swell, rich flavor;
due, I presume, to the use o f choicer tobaccos. I smoke
as many as I want to—for Camels don’t ruffle my nerves.”

'MIR-O-KL
$ | .00
Praises be I A t last

“ I’M AN ENGINEER—work
ing on the San Francisco-Oakland Bridge. Before that, six
years in the army taught me the
value of smoking a Camel when
‘below p a r/ I smoke all the
Camels I want, too, without get
ting jumpy nerve*. And Camels
are mild and gentle to the
throat/*
(Signed)
RALPH A. TUDOR

(Signed) LAURENCE ALFRED BREW ER, *37

sheer, inexpensive enough
morning as well as evening
you can start your day
nomical stockings so lovely
can wear them right on
dance. Just ask forJ4o.
Kayser's 3-threc

* MILLIONS MORE £
FOR YOUR ENJOYMENT!

“ EVERY WOMAN prefers a
m ilder cigarette. F o r years I'v e

"Camels are made from finer,
MORE EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS - Turkish and
Domestic - than any other popular ,brand/*
■

■
:

j

‘ (Signed) R.J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY
Wins ton* Salem,N. C. .

J
A

::ir

’

of them fashion masterpieces.

mm

T. G. SWEARINGEN IS PATIENT

1

swaggers, sott dressy suits . . . all

;>«

U S

C A M E L ’ S C O S T L IE R T O B A C C O S N EV E R G ET O N Y

been smoking Camels because
they are mQd—and at the same
time have a delightful rich fla
vor. I know these things don't
just happen in acigarette/There
must be a reason, and I think
it lies in the fact that Camels
use finer tobaccos.’* (Signed)
HELENE BRADSHAW
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T H E M O N T A N A K A I M 1N
Tuesday, April 9, are asked to leave

Kalmln Advertiser,

their names not later than April 8 with
Forestry Group
X-ray Pictures
Notices
Bozeman Plans Spurs Tap Divel
Miss Edna Mann at the Missoula
county high school or with me.
Has Eight Men
And Manley New
MARJORIE MUMM
Candidates
for
degrees
to
be
con
Made
Possible
Montana State
In May Election ferred a t the end of the spring quarter
Group Members
requested to leave their names at
CLASSIFIED ADS
By Recent Gift New Officers of Club to Be Chosen are
Relay Tourney Pnmelln Fergus Chosen as Chapter
the registrar’s office not later than
Delegate to Natonal Convention
April IS and III

Work for Team Competition
Follows Idea By Dyche
And K irk Badgley

Physics Laboratory Receives
Apparatus as Donation
From Mrs. Peek

Nan Divel, Butte, and Frances Manley, Glendive, were tapped as new
members of Tanan-of-Spur last night
X-ray diffraction pictures in the
Mar 4 was set tentatively as the to fill vacancies in th e ir. sororities'
date (or the first annual Montana representation. Miss Divel is a mem state university physics department
have
been made possible with the do
ber
of
Kappa
Alpha
Theta,
and
Miss
State Relay meet to be held at Boze
man according to a letter received Manley will represent Alpha XI Delta nation of apparatus by Mrs. Mattie
Peek, widow of the late Dr. E. D. Peek,
Wednesday by Athletic Manager Kirk sorority.
Pamella Fergus, president of the or local physician who died last fall.
Badgley from Coach Schubert Dyche
ganization, was elected as the repre
This is the first complete X-ray ma
at Bozeman.
sentative of the local group at the chine of the transform er type that the
According to plans discussed by
national Spur convention which will university has had. Besides this Mrs.
Coach Dyche and Badgley during re-1
be held in Boulder, Colorado, April 12 Peek’s donation includes an X-ray
cent months, the meet will include
and 13. Virginia Bode, last year’s examination table, an electro-therapy
special relays of from a quarter-mile
president, may also attend although machine, an adjustable support for
sprint relay to the four-mile special
no definite information has been ob X-ray tubes, a transform er and con
relay. Special events probably will
tained as yet. It was also voted that trol for filmament current of a Coolalso be held, so that an excellent ex
Miss Fergus extend an Invitation from idge X-ray tube, a fluoscope, a gashibition of a variety of state track
the Montana chapter requesting the filled X-ray tube and a high frequency
talent can be given.
1937 convention ' for Missoula. The tesla coll outfit.
The relay meet has been discussed erection of the new Student Union
Both Dr. G. D. Shallenberger, chair-1
by athletic committees and coaches building which will insure adequate
since the state intercollegiate meet in space for meetings was advanced as man of the department, and President
C.
H. Clapp said that they were “very
Missoula last year when it was men the principal argum ent Sororities
tioned to Kirk Badgley and Coach will be called upon to provide accom pleased” at the receipt of the gifts.
Dr. Shallenberger said that the ap
Harry Adams by Dyche. An early- modations for the delegates.
paratus makes “a valuable addition
season meet has been desired for some
The local representatives will leave
time by both institutions and both wel April 11 and will be accompanied by to the equipment of the physics labor
come the chance for competition be delegates from the state college at atory.”
The new machine has proved inter
fore the full track schedule is started. Bozeman.
esting to the advanced students in the
If performers of a suitable calibre
departm ent The static machine that
are found a t either of the Institutions,
they had before was weak but they are
a full track meet with the addition of
able to look through each other with
the relay events will be run off. The
the new apparatus. They have not
special events will add to the interest
been able to get diffraction pictures
and will enable the smaller colleges
as
yet because the exposures were not
of the state to enter any outstanding Africa Will Be Subject of Speech
long enough but it is possible.
performers which they may have,
At Clnb Meeting
Dr. Little explained that a six-inch
whereas not sufficient numbers of
sprinters or runners may gather at a
Dr. George F. Simmons of the biol electric spark would not h u rt a per
small institution to enable the send ogy department will speak to the son when it came out of the new high
ing of relay teams.
Active club on Wednesday evening, fequency tesla coil outfit
All colleges of the state will be in April 3. The group will meet at the
Patronize Kalmln Advertisers
vited to participate although the for Coffee Parlor cafe at 6:30 o’clock.
Simmons said yesterday afternoon
mal invitations and announcements
that he would probably speak on
bave not yet been distributed.
“Africa.” “I am planning,” he stated,
“on giving my impressions of four and
one-half months in Seneganibia, in
ELECTIONS CONTINUED
northeast Africa. It was from here
Elections for officers for the that much of the American slave trade |
Women’s Athletic association will began. I Kbpe to paint word pictures
close today. Virginia Bode Is un of these people—their habits, customs, |
opposed for president; candidates dress, recreation and living condi
for vice-president are Betty Gray tions.”
Simmons traveled widely in Africa
and Edith Hankins; for secretary,
Peggy Wilcox and Esther Swanson, in 1924 while on an expedition for the
and for treasurer, Marjorie Miles Cleveland Museum of Natural History.
Charles Mason, formerly assistant
and Thelma Buck.
Only those who have won awards registrar of the university, is in
charge
for the organization.
in W. A. A. are eligible to vote.

Next Month; Myers* Brierly
In Presidential Race

Friday. April 12, If they plan to take GOLD WANTED — HIGHEST CASH
the senior examinations with honors.
prices paid for your old jewelry,
J. B. SPEER, Registrar
dental work, etc., by government li
censed gold buyers. Pays up to $25 an
ounce. Mall gold to 0. E. Elllng, 409
The opening Barb mass meeting of
Lumber Exchange Bldg., Minneapolis,
the spring quarter will be held next
Minn. Will mall check and hold gold
Tuesday night. All who desire to ob
for ten days for your approval.
tain their Barb activity tickets may
do jzo at that time by presenting their
fee receipts. Watch Tuesday’s Kalmln
The
and the bulletin board for later an
nouncements.
First National Bank

Nominations were in order a t the
Forestry club meeting last Wednesday
night for Forestry club officers. Two
men were nominated for each office.
The members 'of the club also ap
pointed the committee to be in charge
of arranging for the forestry spring
picnic which is to be held on or about
May 1.
Bob Myers and Tom Brierly, both of
Missoula, were nominated for presi
Intersorority board meeting will be
dent; George Gable, Rocky Boy, and
Jack Buckhouse, St. Ignatius, were held In the women's gym Friday afternon
at 4 o’clock. All members are
nominated for vice-president; Bill
Wagner, Missoula, and Arnold Bolle, urged to attend.
Watertown, Wisconsin, will run for
secretary, and Wilfred Dresskell, Mis
All National Honor society members
soula, and George Roskie, Billings, who wish to attend the annual ban
will; run for treasurer.
quet to be held at the Florence hotel
The present officers of the Forestry j
club are Joe Wagner, Missoula, pres
PHONE >441
ident; Lloyd Hague, Missoula, vice- j
RAINBOW BARBER AND
president; Lester Robbins, Circle, secretary, and Bob Myers, Missoula,
BEAUTY SHOP
treasurer.
126 Higgins Ave. Missoula, Mont
H ar celling
Shampooing
Permanent Waving
Ray Whitcomb has returned to
Hmircattlni by Expert, Llc w i d Operator*
school.

Activians to Hear
Dr. Simmons Talk

j|

Skilled Workmanship

)

E L E C T R IC A L
R E PA IR S

HOW IS YOUR
COAL PILE?
Missoula Coal & Transfer
PHONE 2662

I Cigars: Cigarettes f
I Tobacco : Candy I
I Beer on Draught S

THE FIRST AND OLDEST
NATIONAL BANK
IN MONTANA

CORNER
CIGAR STORE
"W han the O aig Wests"

For S p r in g ...
A Varied Selection of

New Sweaters
Iu Wools, Boucles and all other m aterials
featured as the latest fashions in Sweater
Sportwear a t the popular prices of

$1.95 - $2.95 T w in Sw eater S e t s . . .

1J rl \i MV
El

Of Imported English Yarns

$5.95

Haines’ Style Shop

The Montana Power Co.

220 North Higgins Avenue. Phone 5447.

so fa r as wc know tobacco was
fir s t used about 4 0 0 years ago

-

'

Two-Act Opera
Being Produced
By High School
Gilbert and Sullivan’s “The Pirates
Of Penzance" Is Latesl
Scholastic Offering

WE DO TOUB

Dry Cleaning

!

TO PLEASE TOU

|

Missoula Laundry

j

lllh—throughout the years what one thing has
|K v e n so much pleasure..so much satisfaction

Strutivear

Music and dramatic departments
combine tonight and tomorrow night
at the Missoula county high school to
present the biggest production of the
year, Gilbert and Sullivan’s famous
“The Pirates of Penzance.” The over
ture will be at 8:15 o'clock.
A tale of a pirate apprentice named
Frederick, the story is humorous and
interesting. Frederick was bound to
a band of pirates by his deaf nurse
maid, Ruth, who had Instructions to
apprentice him to a pilot. At the open
ing of the light opera, he has reached
the end of his indenture and is leav
ing the pirateB.
There are two acts in the presenta
tion. Settings are on the coast of
Cornwall, England, and in a moonlit
ruined chapel.
Stylized sets will be used in the
comic opera. Not quite as exaggerated
as the impressionistic type, they are
expected to provide a colorful atmos
phere that will not intrude upon the
action of the play. Elaborate and
accurate costumes have been rented
for the entire cast. More than ninety
students, Including three choruses,
participate in the opera.
Ticket sale has been heavy, although
there are many seats left in the
school’s large auditorium, it is said.
All seats are reserved.

l i l l l l l l

Today the Governor o f N orth Carolina
says to the Governor o f South Carolina—

H a ve a cigarette ”
The stocking that meets modern
needs. . . convenient, comfortable,
end practical. Perfect for street or
home-for daytime or evening wear.

S

|

NEWEST SPRING COLORS

H A IN E S’

Brownbilt Shoe Store

It was a matter o f
pride w ith a host in
Colonial days that his
guests should smoke
tobacco grown on his
own plantation.

“SAD and BLUE’’ “ WHAT to D O ’7 \i

1I H K
1

muM

if

ODAY people all over the world use

tobacco in one form or another.
They chew it, they smoke it in pipes,
they smoke cigars and cigarettes, and here
is what an eminent physician said about
cigarettes:
“I have been something of a student
of cigarettes, and it is my belief that
they offer the mildest and purest form
in which tobacco is used."
Yes, nowadays the cigarette is the most
popular form in wliieli tobacco is used. A
good cigarette certainly gives men and
women a lot of pleasure.

1

Have a Chesterfield—

j

For one thing—they’re milder.
For another thing—they taste better.

DRINK

0 ^
® 1935, I.igchtt a, M n u Toizcco Co.

